MAIN LEVEL

Little Clint: The Story of a Baby Dinosaur
Follow a juvenile T. rex from birth to the museum!

Chapter 1: Life in the Late Cretaceous
Chapter 2: Becoming a Fossil
Chapter 3: Discovery and Excavation
Chapter 4: Study in the Lab
Chapter 5: Creating a Museum Exhibit

Main Gallery
Walk among the nation’s largest display of theropod dinosaurs!

Gift Shop
Find dinosaur toys, games, books, clothes, models, and more for all ages.

LOWER LEVEL

Carthage Institute of Paleontology
Explore fossils excavated from the Hell Creek Formation of southeastern Montana in the cases outside the lab. Look through the windows to see real scientists at work in preparing them for study.

Activity Room
Check out our hands-on activities, books, and puzzles!

GUIDELINES
For the health and safety of all our visitors, please wear shoes in all areas of the Museum, including the dinosaur excavations.

If possible, please park strollers in the designated area outside of the gift shop to ensure access for wheelchair users throughout the Museum.

For your convenience, complimentary wheelchairs, noise-reducing headphones and ear plugs are available to check out at the gift shop desk.

Tag us on social media
#KenoshaMuseums